OREGON WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE
Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture

The Cultivator
Polk County Chapter Develops
Facebook Page
Something that has always
been an important goal to
Polk County Women for
Agriculture is to reach
people with a positive,
engaging and trustworthy
message about agriculture;
much like you, in OWA’s
other chapters! In years
past, just a few of PCWA’s
outreach projects included
booths at local fairs, writing
articles,
meeting
with
legislators, creating essay
contests, making theater
ads and helping bring copies
of Get Oregonized into classrooms. We like to be busy!
Of course, we are always
looking to increase our
message’s reach, maybe
more than what we could
even do physically, since we
have a small group of eight
or so active members. Social
media
(Facebook
and
Twitter) gives us a way to
simply and easily do just
that, broaden our impact.
The week of May 27th, 359
people saw posts, photos, or
links on Polk County’s
Facebook page.
What
surprises me most is that
potentially 18,334 friends of
fans of our page could have
seen our advocacy efforts;
people from all over the
world,
from
Pedee
to
Morocco! We also connected
our Facebook page to a
Twitter account, so any of
our posts immediately goes
to the “Twitterverse”

What is it?
Here is a photo
that sparked a
lot of discussion, on FB
and off. We got
answers like,
back saver for
planting, cow inseminator, water gauge. I just asked what
people thought it was for. I posted the answer later in the
day: "I like all the guesses on this. As it happens, we stumped
you all! This device is used to safely put mouse bait in mouse
holes, so that the surrounding wildlife cannot eat the bait. The
bait is used to control mouse populations when they get out of
hand and create large colonies that destroy crops. The device
works by turning the x shaped knob, which delivers a metered amount down the tube into the hole. Nice try everyone!"

(A nickname for the
immense reach of Twitter.)
How many more people
could see our message?
Posts typically include
activities
and
meeting
times, links to interesting
articles, and photos from
around local farms. One
popular post is our trivia
question which sometimes
includes a photo of farm
equipment. We get some
very interesting answers
for what the objects might
be! I have had some
fascinating conversations
with people about farm
practices, activities, and
food production, all from
posting the trivia question."
Engaging people on a daily
b a si s
wi t h
p osit ive
messages and creating
loyal
relationships
is
what Social Media can do.
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Heritage Center, Hwy
18 & Durham Lane


Oregon Berry
Festival
July 20-21st
Portland

Agri-Business
Council of Oregon
Annual Golf
Tournament
August 10th
Newberg

Oregon State Fair
- Tiffany Marx 
August 24th Vice-President, Polk County
September 3rd

President’s Corner
I cannot believe grass seed harvest is just around the
corner. This will be my first summer working back on
the farm since 2007 and I could not be more ready for
it. This year on the farm we will be baling our own
straw for the first time ever and yours truly will be
heading that enterprise up. However before I am lost
in the farming madness I want to let you know all the
awesome things happening.
At our annual meeting in March, Oregon Women for
Agriculture endorsed the End Oregon Death Tax Ballot
initiative, which I am one of the Chief Petitioners on.
Currently the campaign is in the process of gathering
signatures, which I am very impressed with OWA
members ability to gather signatures. The death tax
has a very large impact on farm and ranch families.
When the last member of a given generation dies the
next must pay a tax on their estate in order to inherit
the property. In the natural resource community this
could mean selling land in order to pay. If you have
not signed the petition to put this on the November
2012 ballot, please go to EndOregonDeathTax.com
and print off a petition to sign. You will also find on
the website economic studies showing the positive impact the elimination of this tax will have on jobs and
tax revenue!
The death tax is a nasty one because not only does the
state want a piece but the federal government also has
a death tax. Just recently I wrote a position paper to
take back to Washington DC for American Agri
Women’s Fly In, June 4th to 7th, encouraging the elimination of the federal tax. If something is not done this
year on the Federal level then in 2013 the tax rate
goes back to pre 2001 levels, 55% tax with a $1 million dollar exemption. Hopefully, AAW and other organizations can work to get something done and
please contact your congressmen about it.
In other exciting news, OWA is helping to sponsor the
second annual Berry Festival in Portland this year.
The festival was a huge success last year and this year
will be on Friday July 20th & Saturday July 21st.
While I recognize this a busy time for a lot of members, I would encourage anyone who can to attend. I
also know that they are seeking volunteers and would
love to have you. If interested in volunteering please
send me an email, text or call and I will point you in
the right direction.
I thoroughly enjoy being your president. I am always
looking for ways for OWA to move forwards and upwards so please send me any ideas or comments you
may have on where you would like to see Oregon
Women for Agriculture go.
I hope everyone has a happy and bountiful harvest!

From the Editor
What are you planting in your summer garden this
year? Out here in rough, arid, desert country plans begin late in the season. We gather a short growing season variety of seeds. Root crops are most successful
here. Our mainstay are potatoes, carrots, beets, radishes, turnips, onions. We are able to produce lettuce,
cilantro, oregano, rosemary and basil with no frost! My
youngest son is our gardener. Every year he takes a try
at shortest season corn and sweet baby watermelons.
It’s been years since he actually grew an ear or melon
to eat. He will try again this year! We always enjoy the
challenge of our garden on the high desert. Farming is
just in our blood.
As Dads and Grads are celebrated this month, it’s a
great time to enjoy family and friends. When holding
your celebrations or gardening outdoors, be sure to
wear protective clothing and/or sunscreen. This goes
for working out in the fields. I hear so much about skin
cancer these days. It’s important to protect ourselves
from our early ages on. Some ways to prevent skin
cancer include wearing sunglasses, using sunscreen,
seeking shade when possible, wearing hats.
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) makes the
following recommendations: Protection from ultraviolet
(UV) radiation is important all year round, not just
during summer or at the beach. UV rays from the sun
can reach you on cloudy and hazy days, as well as
bright and sunny days. UV rays also reflect off of
surfaces like water, cement, sand, and snow. Indoor
tanning (using a tanning bed, booth, or sunlamp to get
tan) exposes users to UV radiation.
The hours between 10am and 4pm daylight savings
time (9 am to 3 pm standard time) are the most hazardous for UV exposure outdoors in the continental United
States. UV rays from sunlight are the greatest during
the late spring and early summer in North America.
CDC recommends easy options for protection from UV
radiation—Seek shade, especially during midday hours.

x
x

Wear clothing to protect exposed skin.

x

Wear sunglasses that wrap around and block as
close to 100% of both UVA and UVB rays as
possible.

x

Use sunscreen with sun protective factor (SPF) 15
or higher, and both UVA and UVB protection.

x

Avoid indoor tanning.

Wear a hat with a wide brim to shade the face,
head, ears, and neck.

Have a safe and productive season!
~~Jana Kittredge

~Marie Bowers, OWA President
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Around the State
MARION/CLACKAMAS Greetings from Marion/
Clackamas! On May, 23rd Elam Farms in Turner
hosted Ag Safety Day for local school children. This
was a great opportunity for children to visit an actual
working farm and to understand where their food
comes from. Everyone, including the helpers had a
great time. Thank you Wendy Coats and Elam Farms
for hosting such a great event. Several M/C members
volunteered to help out at this special educational
event.
The ladies of M/C in the classroom (AITC) reading program have wrapped up another successful reading
session with many children in our area. Thank
you Sara Burr, Darlene Bryant and Fran Hendricks.
The State Fair Committee is making plans for our
booth and have come up with some great ideas so the
rest of you don’t want to miss this. Visit Marion/
Clackamas booth at Oregon State Fair. It begins in
August!
M/C chapter has agreed to do a fundraiser this fall
and plans are in the works for a fundraiser breakfast.
Watch the Cultivator for upcoming details!
We want to thank Doerfler Farms in Aumsville for
graciously agreeing to host the ladies of M/C on
Monday, June 11th at 12 noon for a special BBQ
luncheon meeting.
M/C chapter will not meet during the summer but will
return to meeting on the second Monday of the month
beginning on September 10th. Place and Time to be
announced.
I want to wish everyone a safe and productive
summer!
-Kimberly Zuber, President, Marion/Clackamas
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mary Holzapfel
OWA first President
celebrated her 80th

LINN/BENTON - Several members attended and
worked at the OWA Annual Auction in April. What a
beautiful organized event! Thank-you so much for volunteering your time for this worthwhile event.
Our Liberty School Partnership continues. May was
“Plant Sunflower Seeds” month. Every child received a
small bag of seed to plant. We’ll end the year with an
ice cream treat to showcase the importance of the
dairy industry with Tami Kerr and Kathryn Walker
leading the way. We also donated hoses to Tangent
Elementary for their community garden project. They
have raised beds ready to plant and sidewalk areas
planted with early lettuce, peas etc.
Our Scholarship Committee chose Jordyn Coon and
Rachel Van Dyke to receive a scholarship for college
for over $1000. each.
Quite a few members were involved with AITC by volunteering to read Seed, Soil, Sun, to classrooms in
Linn/Benton Counties.
We have our summer LB meeting dates arranged and
activities to encourage membership. June’s meeting is
being held at a local restaurant that will be open just
for our members. The chapter is providing breakfast
and sponsoring a fundraiser through Points for Profit
to sell coffee from Sisters Coffee Company. The July
10th meeting is being held at the Albany Regional
Museum, 136 Lyon St SW, 541-967-7122: The
meeting starts at Noon - Salad lunch provided--Bring
a historical item from your family to share. What a
great time to share our history with current members
and prospective members...invite a friend. RSVP to
Elisa
Chandler:
echandler@goodmans.info
or
541-491-3972.
Our August 14th meeting is at noon again at Elmer’s
Restaurant in Albany in their community room with
invited guests attending again.
Have a wonderful summer.
-Kristi Miller
President, Linn/Benton

Birthday in May at her
home with many OWA
members attending.
A great gathering and
celebration. Pictured is
Mary with her son in
law, Rob Larson.
Photo by

Yamhill County Historical Society Ice
Cream Social, July 8, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
YCHS Heritage Center on Hwy 18
and Durham Lane. It's a benefit for
the Society and offers a pie contest, games,
tours of the blacksmith shop and sawmill, and
music. Bring your own food in a picnic basket.
Details at www.yamhillcountyhistory.org

Betty Jo Smith
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Around the State
POLK - Polk County Women for Agriculture has prepared an ad that will be on 1/6 the screen prior to
each movie played at the Independence Cinema this
month. We used the tag line, "There's no culture without agriculture" next to some scrumptious looking
food.
It was a team effort with the food and
photo prepared and provided by Shellie Croft of
Firesteed, Rod Killen of Best In Oregon did the art
design and the project is coordinated by the
Monmouth-Independence Chamber. PCWA is planning
a series of these theater ads with the June ad focusing
on safety as farm machinery travels on the road.
We are getting the word out on our 2nd annual Constitutional Essay contest. This year's question is,"How
do you believe the founding fathers' agricultural backgrounds helped shape the Constitution?" Prizes are
again first $300, second $200, and third $100. It is
open to any high school student who lives in Polk
County or attends a Polk County High School and the
deadline is July 4.
Many members worked the registration table and
decorated at the OWA auction and some helped at Ag
Fest. We are starting our plans to host the March
2013 OWA Convention.
We have a Facebook page now so Like us on
www.facebook.com/PolkCountyWomenforAg
Follow us on twitter @PolkCoWomen4Ag
-Carol Marx
President, Polk

YAMHILL - Yamhill County's final meeting before
summer begins was productive and quick.
Vice
-president Helle Ruddenklau reports…
We awarded a $750. Community College Scholarship to
Jesse Hula from Yamhill. He will be going to
Chemeketa to study welding technology. He is not that
strong academically, but excels everywhere else. He
had very strong references from teachers and his employer. He appears extremely motivated, and responsibly plus has done a lot of community volunteer work.
He is interested in welding as a career and has a good
sense of how it contributes to agriculture. I am so
pleased we are able to help him financially and to show
him that his efforts have been noted by the local ag
community and that we support him.
Also, there was a request for funding from the berry
commission to help fund their outreach in Portland in
July. They had requested $1,500 from state board, and
got $500 from them. Susie and Tim Kreder, of Dayton,
are very involved in that group and we wanted to help
out, so we voted to donate $500 as well from Yamhill
County Women for Ag. Susie is our YCWAg President
this year. OWA will be participating in the Oregon Berry
Festival event July 20-21 in Portland.
Finally, we also voted to donate $500. to the Western
Regional Legal Center at Lewis and Clark College. That
is the group that came and spoke to us at the State
Convention we hosted in McMinnville. They do an outstanding job and we wanted to show our support. Both
of these requests would be "funded" out of the money
we netted from hosting the convention.
Short but productive meeting. We were out of there
before 8 pm.
-Submitted by Jo McIntyre
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

QR Code for Polk County
Women for Agriculture’s
Facebook Page. The long
link is

Pictured is the ad Polk county will play in the
theater 2 times for 30 seconds each before every
movie at Independence Cinema. This one is for June,
and next month we will be working on one for farm
and road safety.
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www.facebook.com/
PolkCountyWomenforAg
Copy this link, check us
out and become our
friend today!
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OWA 2012 Preserving Oregon Agriculture Auction
The 2012 OWA FUNdraiser Auction and Dinner is now history. Thanks to the 35 great committee chairs, it was,
as usual, fun and successful, bringing in over $102,000.
Our auction does so much for OWA. It provides funding for significant projects, such as our bus ads; provides the
ability to partner with Oregon Agriculture in the Classroom, Summer Ag Institute, and Ag Fest in a meaningful
way; and gives us a way to support organizations that support us, such as the Pacific Legal Foundation and
Western Resources Legal Foundation.
But not only that, and maybe more importantly, I believe our auction gives so many of us a chance to contribute
to OWA and along the way, meet many new friends, which gives us a cohesiveness we wouldn't otherwise have,
as each person who works on the auction plays an important part in the overall success of our organization. I
know our auction chair (and my husband), Paul Kovash, is always impressed by the way each chair gets her job
done and the whole auction comes together for a great evening.
We are truly the envy of all the other American Agri-Women affiliates, too, although we have yet to get one of them
to emulate our success. Auction photos below submitted by Carol Marx and granddaughter, and Betty Jo Smith.
-Reported by Arlene Kovash
Special thanks to our 2012 auction chairs:
Chair: Paul Kovash
Cashiers: Linda Grell
Address List: Lauren Olson
Appetizers: Andrea Krahmer
Alcohol: Jennifer McCarthy
Catalog: Kathryn Walker
Clean-up: Shireen Malpass
Computer Queens: Elisa Chandler and Marissa McDowell
Decorations: Kim Zuber and Tiffany Marx
Dinner/Meat: Debbie Crocker and Barb Ashenbrenner
Donations: Chris McDowell
Gift Certificates: Joanie Butler and Floydene Ruble
Gold Tables: Stacey Meneses and Tricia
Chastain
Heads/Tails: Helle Ruddenklau
Hostesses & Signs: Pam Toews
Invitation Mailing: Jackie Veelle
Invitation Printing: Adriene Koett-Cronn
Oral Auction: Elisa Chandler
Oysters/Tent: Virginia Kutsch
Pepsi/popcorn: Suzanne Burbank
Pick-a-Prize: Pam Toews
Publicity: Jana Kittredge
Registration: Jeree Mulkey
Silent Auction: Kristi Miller and Cheryl Ray
Stage Manager: Hannah Brause
Thank you’s: Shireen Malpass
Tickets: Lorraine Odell
Wine: Glen and Loydee Stonebrink, WINREP
Hall Set-up: Paul Kovash
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OWA
at Polk
County—Oregon’s Hidden Pearl!
Did you
Know...?

OWA State Board Upcoming Meetings!
The June 15th state board meeting hosted by
Central Oregon will be held at AmeriTitle, 735
SW Sixth Street, Redmond. If coming from the
West on Hwy 126, road becomes Highland Ave,
turn left on 7th Street and then turn right into a
parking lot shared with AmeriTitle & a couple
other businesses. Phone: 541-923-1749
The July 20th state board meeting hosted by
Marion/Clackamas will be held at the Farm
Service Agency office which is located at
650 Hawthorne Ave SE, Suite 130, Salem.
Their office is located downstairs from Northwest
Farm Credit Services. Take Exit #253, Detroit off
of I-5. The office is located just north of Costco.

Please note the upcoming 2012 State Board meeting
schedule. All meetings will be held on the 3rd Friday of
the month, 9am-noon and locations will be announced.
June 15, 2012 - Central Oregon @ AmeriTitle, Redmond
July 20, 2012 - Marion/Clackamas; Farm Service
Agency, Salem; this meeting is 7am - 9am
August 17, 2012 - Polk; this meeting is 7am - 9am
September 14, 2012 - Yamhill
October 19, 2012 - Linn/Benton
November 16, 2012 - Lane
December 14, 2012 - TBD

Note: July meeting will be an early meeting
held 7:00am– 9:00am at Farm Service Agency.
Astoria is Oregon’s oldest city. It was first
a fur trading post in 1811. It is the oldest
settlement west of the Rockies. It was
originally called Fort Astoria. Today, ma-

jor employers are the U.S. Coast Guard,
Georgia-Pacific and Weyerhaeuser.
Other industries include fishing, logging and tourism. Lewis & Clark stayed near
present day Astoria during the winter of
1805-06, and built Fort Clatsop for shelter.

E-News!
OWA creates new monthly
electronic-news bulletin.
Follow the link on our webpage, or you can sign up at
http://www.owaonline.org/contact.html if you
aren’t already receiving it via email. The new
“E-Bulletin” is interactive, with links to videos,
sign-ups, forms (for example, the Leaven award
form), and political action links (for example,
to AAW's grass roots action center to send a
letter to politicians about the land use bill, etc.)
This is only supplemental to the Cultivator,
and will in no respect be replacing it.
Thank you OWA Corresponding Secretary,
Arwen McGilvra for publishing our new

SIGN UP NOW!
VOLUNTEER FOR 2012 STATE FAIR
August 24th-September 3rd
shifts are 10am-2pm; 2pm-6pm; 6pm-10pm

State Fair sign-ups online now!
Now featuring auto-save. Just enter
your name and phone number into
the slot for the date(s)/time(s) you'd
like to volunteer, and your
information will automatically be
added to the system. Our goal is to
have 3 volunteers per shift for
OWA’s booth. Sign-up for as many
shifts as you like, and help us
with our biggest
public outreach of the year.
Free parking, Free admission
for volunteers!
Go to: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?
key=0ArM1dR0vprhddEhEOU56N1dIR0RfeXF
XTXQ1MW5Vc3c
or our Facebook page to get started.

“E-Bulletin.” Formal name is being decided upon.
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The Cultivator is published five times a year, in

CHAPTER MEETING DATES

alternating months, as a service to
our members, advertisers and donors.
Editor, Jana Kittredge

AND INFORMATION
x

P.O. Box 149

(every other month: Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Dec)

Fort Rock, OR 97735

President: Jessica Hanna 541.504.3507

541.576.2236 - hay2ufortrock@yahoo.com
www.owaonline.org

jessica.hanna@farm-credit.com
x

541.998.8784

March, May, July, September and December

x

Oregon Women for Agriculture

First Vice-President
Dona Coon
31308 Peoria Rd.
Shedd, OR 97377
541.758.7063
stems@alyrica.net
Second Vice-President
Lauren Olson
650 Idylwood Dr., SE
Salem, OR 97302
503.551.1961
lauren.olson
@countryfinancial.com

Recording Secretary
Eunice Goodrich
PO Box 466
Dayton, OR 97114
503.864.3518
Treasurer
Linda Grell
31748 Driver Rd.
Tangent, OR 97389
(H) 541.936.1161
(F) 541.704.9998

541.928.7077
x

miller@dswebnet.com

Marion/Clackamas: 2nd Monday, 9:00am
President: Kim Zuber
503.949.9621

x

zuberfarms@wvi.com

Polk: 2nd Monday, 7pm @ Sandra Norman’s
across 99W from Polk Co. Fairgrounds

President: Carol Marx
503.362.6225
x

camarx@aol.com

Yamhill: 4th Tuesday, 7pm @ 1st Federal Savings
President: Susie Kreder

glgrell@peak.org

Corresponding Sec.
Arwen McGilvra
1810 Hill Street, SE
Albany, OR 97322
541.791.4568
guangxi2002@gmail.com

Linn-Benton: 2nd Tuesday, 7pm
President: Kristi Miller

State Officers
President
Marie Bowers
541.914.0613
mariehbowers@gmail.com

Lane: Tues after State Board, 10am
President: Gerry Ottosen

Newsletter Deadline: Third Friday of
*****************

Central Oregon: 1st Monday, noon @
NW Farm Credit Services, Redmond

503.864.2077
x

bigal@onlinemac.com

Hood River: 2nd Thursday, 6pm
@ Grace Su’s Restaurant
President: Jenny Copper
541.386.2569
*********************

Oregon Women for Agriculture
1969-2012
OWA defines a family farm as: a form of business enterprise in
which the entrepreneurial decisions are made by a family engaged in
the production of food, feed, fiber, fuel, forest products and/or flora for
profit, which provides a major source of income and capital for reinvestment.
OWA Goals:

x

To educate the membership and public about the importance of
agriculture to the economy and to the environment.

x

To unite all phases of agriculture having mutual concerns.

x

To improve the image of agriculture.

x

To do everything possible to see that agricultural interests are
heard and dealt with fairly.

x

To support and encourage research that benefits agriculture.

Ad space is available at $75. per business card per
year. Please ask at the places where you do business (or others) if they would be interested in
supporting Oregon Women for Agriculture by
buying an ad for their business. Please contact
the Editor.
**********************
To join OWA, please mail application and dues to
the address below. Dues are $45. per year for membership in OWA, AAW and your county chapter, or
as an at-large member (where we don’t have county
chapters).
See membership form in this issue.
********************

Mail correspondence to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321
www.owaonline.org
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Ag in the Classroom Finishes another
Successful
Literacy
Project!
Thanks to the following Oregon Women for Agriculture
members for being actively engaged in promoting
agricultural literacy! We greatly appreciate your involvement in the AITC Literacy Project, sharing your
personal connection to agriculture and making a connection with teachers and students. This is the fifth
year of the project and it would not be a success without your participation. Thank You!
Central Oregon Women for Agriculture:
Cindy Duff
Jessica Hanna
Jana Kittredge
Jackie Veelle

M/C even had some of their own members donate
personally to the cause! Between our counties, we
donated one case plus one guide, with the rest of the
books coming from private AITC donors.

Lane County Chapter:
Angie Gibson
Linn-Benton Chapter:
Jordyn Coon
Arwen McGilvra
Kristi Miller
Pam Toews
Marion-Clackamas
Chapter:
Sara Burr
Joanie Butler
Darlene Bryant
Debby Elam
Fran Hendricks
Andrea Krahmer
Brenda Kirsch
Donna Krewson
Floydene Ruble
Polk County Chapter:

Marion/Clackamas and Polk
Counties collaborated with
AITC and their donors to
place 90 copies of Get
Oreg onized
and
three
teacher's guides in Pleasant
Valley Elementary 3rd grade
classrooms. Pleasant Valley
is part of Centennial School
district
in
Multnomah
County. Oregon has changed
the curriculum in which
they incorporate
Oregon
history, from fourth grade to third grade. The books
will be used for the 2012-13 school year.

-Reported by Tiffany Marx, Polk County
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What’s the Ag Pizza Party?
Farmers are always getting
asked these days to get involved; write a letter, call your
Congressman, but how about
eat a pizza? With many
corporate players caving in to
environmental whackos and
misinformed consumer groups, Dominos Pizza came
forward to tell The Humane Society of the United
States to “hold that thought” when they asked them
to require pork suppliers to stop housing sows in
gestation stalls.
Pictured: North Lake
chapter assisted in the
project for North
School, Silver Lake
COWA volunteers.

FFA
AITC
Lake
with

Arlene Kovash
Jeree Mulkey
Sandra Norman
Yamhill Chapter:
Helle Ruddenklau
Thanks to the sponsors of the literacy project: Oregon
Women for Agriculture, NORPAC Foundation, Citizens
Bank and the OSU College of Agricultural Sciences.
Each book that is placed in a classroom has a bookplate with the sponsor’s name and logo and a smaller
label with the AITC web address. We want to make it
easy for teachers to access agricultural lessons and
resources
each
time
they
use
the
book.
-Tami
Kerr,
Executive
Director
Oregon AITC Foundation, 541-737-8629

Last month, Domino’s Pizza shareholders voted
against the HSUS resolution and made that decision
after consulting industry experts about what is best
for the animals. “We rely on established industry
experts and the USDA to determine best practices in
this area, and will continue to do so,” they said.
Yes!!!
The ‘Ag Pizza’ idea was successful with many
people that are taking note of the online “Farmers
Paying It Forward with Pizza” campaign that was the
brainchild of Clarence, Missouri pork producer and
Ag blogger, Chris Chinn. OWA encouraged its members via their Facebook page to participate, with
several members from multiple counties joining in to
get pizza that weekend. The one weekend consumer
action effort buying pizza in relation to the ag pizza
party was part of a nationwide, farmer lead, social
media driven campaign to say thank you to
Dominoes for choosing ag science over HSUS lobbyists.

-Reported by Arwen McGilvra
OWA Corresponding Secretary
The Cultivator

OWA Member Speaks Out!
A special publication called "The Post" was included
in a McMinnville wrap around of commercial advertisements. The May 2nd edition had a full feature front page and most of the inside called “Unhealthy
Harvest: Industrial Agriculture, A System in Crisis.” It
was really frustrating as only negative issues were
highlighted. It was written by one of their journalists,
Nicole Montesano.
Here is Yamhill County member’s response to this
feature in her Letter to the Editor addressed to the
McMinnville News-Register (reprinted by permission):
Offended by article
As a local farmer, I am deeply offended by the feature
“Unhealthy Harvest” and its shocking bias (Green
Living, April). While the article points out a number
of challenges facing agriculture today, it does not
highlight the efforts being made to address them.
Take a look around this county. It is filled with family
farmers producing crops in a sustainable manner.
We work intimately with the soil and know that we
have to take care of it because it is our livelihood. On
our farm, we use no-till which cuts down on soil
erosion; we consider which chemicals to use, not only
to get the best result, but also to protect natural
predators and waterways and reduce the chance of
resistance.
We leave buffer strips along streams and lakes so we
don’t get chemicals and fertilizers into the waterways.
We carefully consider the amount of fertilizer we use
and soil test every year to keep a sharp eye on the
nutrient levels of our soils.
We are not alone in this; many farmers do the same
and farm magazines are filled with articles related to
sustainable practices. But we are also a profitable
business which is necessary if we are to successfully
feed a population of nine billion expected in only 40
years. We have to be able to use all the tools available
to us and be as efficient as possible.
There may be an abundance of food in the U.S., but
that is not the case around the world, and it is our
moral obligation to produce food for the world at a
reasonable price.

OWA Profile: New Member
to OWA PR Committee!
I'd like to introduce our newest OWA
Public Relations Committee volunteer,
Shelly Boshart. Shelly's part of the
Linn/Benton chapter and OWA 1st
VP, Dona Coon has been a family
friend since she was an infant and
recently asked her to get involved,
suggesting that Shelly apply her
talents to OWA’s publicity efforts, and
she gladly accepted.
Shelly has attended OWA auctions for years and is a
woman who is actively involved in the agricultural
industry. While Shelly mainly works in the export side of
things in their company, she also oversees all aspects of
the business – which include the trucking company that
hauls ag products, and straw-baling business. Shelly also
has a 4-year-old daughter, Sammie Jo – so between full
time work and a little girl – Shelly is very busy!
Shelly graduated from Oregon State University in 2002
with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration. Following graduation, she worked as an Operation
Manager at Willow Stream Spa at Fairmont Scottsdale
Princess in Scottsdale, Arizona and then moved to Las
Vegas and became Sales Director for the Aquae Sulis Spa
at the JW Marriot Las Vegas Resort. After her few years in
the spa business, she returned to her family’s business in
2005. Growing up in the family business, she started
working on her grandpa’s grass seed farm (Boshart Farms)
at age 12 and has been involved in all aspects of the family
business from working in the field to the office.
Currently, Shelly is the Vice President of International
Sales and Marketing at BOSSCO Trading LLC located in
Tangent, Oregon. BOSSCO Trading, along with Boshart
Trucking, Boshart Storage, PressCo, and SJB Farms,
make up the family businesses that Shelly’s parents, Stan
and Lori Boshart, own and operate. Shelly’s everyday
schedules include meeting with international customers,
scheduling container bookings for the press, negotiating
pricing with container ship lines, keeping in contact with
outsourced product managers, inventory control, and daily
communication with customers.
Shelly is involved in many local organizations including
being on the Board of Directors for the United Way as well
as being active in industry-related organizations such as
the Ag Fiber Association, Oregon Women for Agriculture,
Export Processors Council, National Hay Association and
the local Albany Chamber of Commerce.

I would like to extend an open invitation to anyone
interested in visiting our farm and seeing first-hand
how we operate.

Welcome Shelly! We look forward to working with you.
Thank you for volunteering for our committee. Our goal is
to develop advertising campaigns to help people
understand the importance of agriculture in Oregon and

Helle Ruddenklau
Amity

to share our knowledge in teaching others about
Oregon agriculture and beyond.
-Jana Kittredge, Chair
OWA Public Relations Committee
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Preventing Moldy Berries

Our Health Revolves around Agriculture

Berries are delicious, but they're
also
kind
of
delicate.
Raspberries in particular seem
like they can mold before you
even get them home from
the
market. There's nothing
more tragic than paying $4 for a
pint of local raspberries, only to
look in the fridge the next day
and find that fuzzy mold growing on their insides.
Here’s a tip I’m sharing on how to prevent
them
from getting there in the first place:
Wash them with vinegar.
When you get your berries home, prepare a mixture of one part vinegar (white or apple cider probably work best) and ten parts water. Dump the berries into the mixture and swirl around. Drain, rinse
if you want (though the mixture is so diluted you
can't taste the vinegar,) and pop in the fridge. The
vinegar kills any mold spores and other bacteria that
might be on the surface of the fruit, and voila!
Raspberries will last a week or more,
and
strawberries go almost two weeks without
getting
moldy
and
soft.
You're so Berry Welcome!
-Submitted by Sara Burr, M/C
Thank you Oregon Berry Growers!
Oregon has been growing a variety of berries for over
100 years! Many are frozen fresh from the fields at the
peak of ripeness, making them available year round!
Oregon blackberries, Marionberries, red and black raspberries are packed with antioxidants and other nutrients
like
f iber,
v i tam i n
C
an d
f olic
ac i d .
For more information: www.Oregon-Berries.com

x

Eat apricots, tomatoes and watermelon to reduce cancer risk.

x

Lift depression with St. John’s Wort: a recent study
found it helped relieve depression in some people just
as well as a prescription.

x

Ease bladder infections, diarrhea and other stomach
problems with yogurt containing ‘friendly’ intestinal
bacteria called probiotics.

x

Keep your heart healthy with nuts and seeds that are
high in phytosterols—a substance that lowers your
cholesterol naturally.
Top seeds and nuts to lower cholesterol:
1) Sunflower seeds
2) Pistachios
3) Pumpkin seeds
4) Pine nuts
5) Flax seeds, whole
Source: Consumer Reports on Health

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Relieve Low Back Pain With Good Posture
Stand with your back against a wall. Feet should be
shoulder width apart, 3-6 inches from the wall. Arms by
your sides. Press your head, shoulders and back against
the wall. Draw in your lower abdomen, pushing your belly
button toward your spine to take the arch out of your
back. Keeping your back as straight as possible, use your
elbows to push away from the wall.
Source: Consumer Reports on Health

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oregon Women for Agriculture Membership Application
“Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture.”
AAW#_________
March 1, _____ to March ______
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Spouse

Address___________________________________________________________________________ County_______________
Phone____________________ Fax___________________ Email______________________________________________
____ New Member

____ Renewal/Reinstate

____Under 21

Dues: $45.00 annually

Check areas of interest:
___ Auction Committee

___ Website

___ Displays, Signs

___ Public Relations/Marketing

___ Education

___ Ways & Means

___ Legislative

___ Convention

___ School or Farm Tours

___ Newsletter
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Relationship to Ag __________________________
(includes AAW membership)
Check payable and send to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
c/o Lauren Olson
PO Box 3993, Salem, OR 97302
The Cultivator

OWA Supporters...
stems@alyrica.net

541.936.0074
31308 Peoria Road
Shedd, OR
Strawberry Season is now open! U-pick and
ready-picked! We also feature beef jerky,
sausage, beef, pork, "take it easy line" of to-go
dinners from the Shedd Cafe, jam, honey, and
more! Fruits and vegetables later in the season.

—————————— Dona Coon & Jo Hughey ———————————

Custom Designs for Weddings & Events
Growing Field Cut Flowers Since 1983

Kati Macknair
Country Home Loan Specialist

c 541.521.4496
o 541.685.6140
kati.macknair@farm-credit.com

Help support our
Points for Profit
fundraising. Find
Points for Profit
participating sponsors on OWA website,
go to Linn/Benton chapter page. Save your
receipts from these businesses and give to
any Linn/Benton member. It all adds up!

QR Code for OWA
website.
Just look at this code
with your smart phone
and wellah! You’ll
hook up to OWA
information and news
on the web.

www.owaonline.org
It’s time to get
the word out!
Harvest
Machinery on
Roadways signs
are still
available.
Contact Linda
Grell for yours
today!
541.936.1161
or

The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty
of their dreams.
- Eleanor Roosevelt

glgrell@peak.org
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Oregon Women for Agriculture
P.O. Box 149
Fort Rock, OR 97735

“Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture!”

Volunteer for the 2012 Oregon State Fair!
August 24th—September 3rd, info page 6

JUNE/JULY OWA BOARD MEETINGS

Reminder:

June 15: AmeriTitle, Redmond, 9am

Cultivator Deadline

July 20: Farm Service Agency, Salem, 7am

for all news, reports, photos,
articles, ads, etc. for
June edition is July 30th.
Please send to the Editor.

At the Ecotrust Building on
NW 10th and Johnson in
Portland, July 20th & 21st
Admission is Free!
Friday, July 20:12pm to 6pm
Saturday, July 21:
11am to 4:30pm
Volunteer for OWA’s booth!
Contact Marie Bowers for
more information

If you have an
OWA Website update,
please email anything you
would like posted
or updated to
hay2ufortrock@yahoo.com

www.owaonline.org

